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ALMOST A MILE OF TRINITY RIVER 
FRONTAGE

THREE LARGE PONDS ranging from 2-8± acres

MAIN HOME 3BR/2BA, 2,835± sq/ft

GAME ROOM 3,000± sq/ft

FOREMAN’S HOUSE

MATURE TREE COVERAGE

LUSH PASTURES perfect for grazing and hay 
production

30± MINUTES FROM HOUSTON



Phenomenal 154± acre live water ranch located just north 
of Romayor, Texas on Farm to Market 2610. The River Bend 
Ranch is just 30 minutes north of Houston and sits adjacent to 
Big Thicket National Preserve. 

The gated entry leads to a 2,835± square-foot rock home 
with three bedrooms and two bathrooms. The home features 
a rock fireplace, sunroom, office, and a large back patio that 
overlooks the expertly landscaped yard. In addition to the 
main home there is a 3,000± square foot game room with 
a full kitchen, as well as a two-bedroom and one-bathroom 
foreman’s house. 

River Bend Ranch has almost a mile of Trinity River frontage, 
which serves as the north-western boundary line of the ranch. 
Additionally, there are three ponds, the largest of which spans 
over 8± acres. An electric water well serves the entire property 
and all improvements.

This low fenced property is covered in lush grasses with large 
cypress, cottonwoods and Oaks which provide ample grazing 
and hay production. The pastures provide ample grazing 
for cattle and wildlife. Wildlife is in abundance and consists 
primarily of Whitetail, turkey, dove and seasonal waterfowl. 

River Bend Ranch is the perfect country retreat offering 
tremendous opportunities for a recreational paradise and 
small cattle operation. 
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Complex ranch
financing made simple. 
Relationship driven. Customer owned.

from small country purchases to large, complex ranch loans. We 

As a cooperative, we returned more than $750 million back to 
customers over the past decade. Partner with the premier lender.

DALLAS GILDEN VP Lending & Branch Manager 

 

NMLS1035386

      
 

Partnership that really pays.

BRONSON VAUGHAN Loan Officer

830.583.9881
NMLS1687042

capitalfarmcredit.com | NMLS493828

KAREN GULICK 
210.531.6695
KGulick@TexasRanchSalesLLC.com

TEXAS
RANCH
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Shown by appointment only with Texas Ranch Sales, LLC. Buyers brokers must be identified on first contact and 
must accompany buying prospect on first showing to be allowed full fee participation. If this condition is not met, 
fee participation will be at the sole discretion of Texas Ranch Sales, LLC.

Disclaimer: Although the Broker or Agent has used reasonable care in obtaining data, this material is submitted without representation, warranty, or guarantees, and is subject to errors and omissions. 
Moreover, all information is subject to changes by the owner as to price or terms, to prior lease, to withdrawal of the property from the market, and to other events beyond the control of the Broker.


